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appreciate the compelling necessity for international cooperation to meet
~d overcome the dangers of economic and social forces which so profoundly
affect our lides, if uncontrolled4 United Nations offers the means for
such international cooperation .

And lastly, and £ollowing upon the other reasons I have given thé
United Nations points the only way to unity of the world, by agreement and
consent, instead of by conquest and compulsion . Hitler trièd to impose his
ocm idea of unity - and it might be tried again . The United Nations on the• .
other hand offers perhaps a slozrer way to world unity, but a more worthwhile
and more lasting tivay, based upon .eollectivé effort and consent and upon
justice tô nations large and small b

Cp11CLUS ION

If I have spoken emphatically about the reasons which in my opinion
should lead us to give all the 'support we can to the United Nations, I .do
aot mnan that we should adopt an attitude of "my United Nations right or
r,rong .that is needed I tivould suggest in all humility, is not an
ncritical enthusiasm, but a persistent painstaking effort to understand ,
and in this way to formulate an intelligent public attitude which srill bring
aconstructive influence to bear upon this Organization .

I have therefore tried to p resent what, in my opinion, is a fair
balance sheet between the defects and accomplishments of the United Nations,
Theaccomplishments may seem rather flimsy, especially when comparedti7it h
the serious defects to which I have referred . They should not, hoNever, be
aver-e s tina te d .

Peoples of good trill, nations of good -Yill, through the Agency of the
uJnited Nations, are bending selfish national interests to the common good, and
ver a very broad field in international activity are gradually but wit h
onsiderable effect building up agreement which affects our daily lives .

It cannot be overlooked, ho°rever, that in the absence of effective
rovisions for enforce:aent,' voluntary agreements in an organization composed of,

k9 nenber states with ti7idely differing backgrounds and points of view, ar é
pt to be built upon the lowest cor.unon deno:ninator and are, therefore, of
ittle weight. But as a. delegate rras heard to say at Lake Success the .othe r
eyt - the United r :ations "like the prettiest girl in the Zvorld, can only give .

fhat she has got" o

It is a challenge to everyone 1rho rrishes tô tivork for peace, to see to
t that the United Nations gets more, so that it has more to giveo l:iiracles,

.o.seqer, should not be expected for liké every human institution, it is based
ahunan imperfections, I need hardly remind this audience that schools have
iisted for a much longer time than the United Nations in a large pàrt of the .
arld, but they have •not yet done aivay vrith ignoranceQ The United Nations
~is not, banished insecurity or war, but it offers to the :7orld an orgariization
~ nobilite all efforts of good-wi11 to work for peace and for better ço-

~peration and understandinl; between the natio:nsa , . If it did not exist today ._. .
tWyuld have to be .created . As it does éxist today it should be used tô the
all .and constantly improved ., For the United Nations is bur main hope fo r
rld peace a .
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